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MEDIA RELEASE

2014 RAAA National Convention Announces Social and Networking Program
The 2014 RAAA National Convention will be held at the Crowne Plaza, Hunter Valley, NSW,  
8 to 10 October. The Convention is a premier aviation event held over two days and is an 
excellent forum to stay on top of technical knowledge, discuss major aviation issues, set industry 
directions and build important business relationships.

To enhance the Conference and Trade Show, the Convention also has an impressive social and 
networking program, commencing on Wednesday with the traditional RAAA Golf Challenge. This 
popular event is an Ambrose competition with a shotgun start, on the Crowne Plaza Golf Course. 
For many, the event is not so much about good golf, but more about a swing of the clubs with 
good friends. 

The Welcome Function will take place on the picturesque poolside terraced area at Crowne Plaza 
on Wednesday night. With the move to Crowne Plaza in 2014, the Welcome Function will take 
cues from the fabulous food, wine and entertainment the Hunter Valley Region has to offer.  

The popular Oktoberfest will be held on Thursday evening with traditional German fare, music and 
entertainment creating the atmosphere of an authentic German festival.  

The RAAA National Convention concludes on Friday night with a magnificent dinner at Hope 
Estate Winery. Guests will enjoy drinks on the lawn overlooking the rolling hills and vineyards and 
in the historic “Great Cask Hall”. Dinner and final night celebrations will be set amongst the barrels 
and wine production workings of the winery. A highlight of the evening will be the awarding of the 
prestigious RAAA Scholarships to invest in and promote the future of the industry.

The Hunter Valley Wine Festival is being hosted by the Crowne Plaza on Saturday 11 October, 
offering RAAA delegates an opportunity to extend their stay and enjoy the Hunter Valley 
experience.

More information about the 2014 RAAA National Convention can be viewed at www.raaa.com.au.

For delegate registrations and sponsorship enquiries, contact Rachel Washington 0412 996 711 
or rachel@meccaconcepts.com.au.

For media enquiries contact Paul Tyrrell 0438 114 372, ceo@raaa.com.au or  
Peter Lang 0412 593 260, plang@aeromilpacific.com.au
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The RAAA is proud to have Business Events Sydney as a 
supporting partner of the 2014 National Convention

Crowne Plaza Hunter Valley  8-10 October  


